
        The True Book of the Law 
        - Written for God Eternal Adonai

A final warning to the followers of aleister crowley and the illuminati, transcribed from God 
Eternal Adonai.

Note:
This book is the response of the Lord God Adonai to the lies of witchcraft and wickedness of 
aleister crowley specifically  " Liber AL vel Legis - The book of the law" as written by  aleister 
crowley. Your destruction of humanity has only hastened your own destruction. You have 
limited time now to repent and change your ways. 

As crowley well knew, The TRUE  Book of the LAW was already written in the form of the 10 
commandments but we can simplify it into language his wicked followers can understand and 
should recognize as it is the inverse of their own one wicked law:
Love - over -  wicked will – prevails.

"This Book of the Law (10 Commandments) shall not depart from your mouth, but you 
shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do according to all that is
written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good 
success. 9 Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, 
and do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1

Truly crowley understood well there is NO GOD where he is - only death and he brings you 
with him.
Crowley is already food for insects and his remaining Nimrods are just manure for the coming 
harvest since they have sold their souls in the name of selfishness and worship IDOL demons 
who want nothing but your death. You are traitors to your own species and will be delivered a 
traitors reward.

It is you fools that run to the deceiver and your own coming destruction!

“LUCIFER, the Light bearer! Strange and mysterious name to give to the 
Spirit of Darkness! Lucifer, the Son of the Morning! Is it he who bears the Light, and with
its splendors intolerable blinds feeble, sensual, or selfish Souls? Doubt it not!”
-Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry , Albert 
Pike

Fools! How foolish you are to grab this deception to rationalize your sins, for that being once 
known as lucifer was only known as lucifer when he did serve the one true God. But now he is 
cast down for his jealousy of you humans, and whispers hatred into your ears daily, and 



through your selfish weakness do you manifest his destruction at your own peril - and hence 
YOU have created HELL on this world from your evil.

For the one true God Adonai, thanks to your selfishness and excessive greed, will soon spade 
under this planet. When the one true light of God shines forth, you cockroaches will run into 
every crevice screaming for mercy but you will be given none unless you repent NOW.
There will be no place for you cockroaches to hide. You lie to yourselves saying there is some 
alternative heaven for evildoers, and that it is the slaves that die.. but it is you and only you that
will return to dust if you don’t repent before the chosen time. There will be no bunkers for the 
rich burrowed deep enough to protect you.

Oh once bright lucifer how far did you fall? How our father did cry for you. How he let you 
wonder the earth from place to place out of mercy so you would repent. Only but 1 of 
10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000th of our fathers spark
did you ever posses but did he love you and cover you in light.
But now you are covered in darkness only and your remaining WILL now is only false light & 
deceptions & foolish games that lead you and those that follow you to death.

“With the God & the Adorer I am nothing: they do not see me. They are as upon the 
earth; I am Heaven, and there is no other God than me, and my lord Hadit.”  -aleister 
crowley

The true God Adonai sees all of your plans. You have abandoned your own soul out of hatred 
of the one true God. Your blasphemy only hastens your coming destruction. Your serpent lord 
Hadit will have no bite and it will only be you that will be devoured in the coming war.
How foolish are you to side with the one that already lost, and has only remained to test you 
further.
And you have little time to understand now that have FAILED the test are going to DIE.
The lords bright legions are already above you and ready to finish this.

 “The word of Sin is Restriction. O man! refuse not thy wife, if she will! O lover, if thou 
wilt, depart! There is no bond that can unite the divided but love: all else is a curse. 
Accursed! Accursed be it to the aeons! Hell. “ - aleister crowley

Hell is the state you now exist in caused by your selfish will, and your ignoring the true just 
WILL of the creator of the universe will soon ignite the coming hell that you can not 
comprehend unless you repent.
God never required perfection but you will not settle for wickedness. You will not reject the 
just teachings of the one true God Adonai without bringing death to your soul.

“My number is 11, as all their numbers who are of us. The Five Pointed Star, with a Circle
in the Middle, & the circle is Red. My colour is black to the blind, but the blue & gold are 
seen of the seeing. Also I have asecret glory for them that love me.”  - aleister crowley



The true numbers are 22 and those that understand that will know why – Your wicked symbols 
help you not. Your hand signs of the beast which your foolish celebrities and politicians flash
in photos has only aided the lords bright legions in targeting them with bright lasers.

Your Order of A.'.A.'., masonic temples : your brotherhoods : your triangular delta - your 
shriners - your daughters of the nile & eastern stars and your scientology : your religions of the 
five pointed star and perverted witchcrafts : ALL your fornicating clans : all of your secret 
plans will become just true SKULLS and BONES when our master decides. Our ONE and 
ONLY truely worshipful master God has been watching your fraternities since the dawn of time
and you have no secrets from him. 

Your idol worshiping Baal / Chronos / Saturn / Ra  and any other THOUSAND names you 
might choose to represent your desolations will bring you no aid at the chosen time. Your 
gleeful crushing of the people you call slaves has just hastened your coming destruction and 
your father time will not be able to help you turn back time against the true Phoenix.

“Yes, lucifer is god, and unfortunately Adonay is also God, for the eternal law is that there
is no light without shade, no beauty without ugliness, no white without black, for the 
absolute can only exist as two gods. darkness being necessary for light to serve as its foil, 
as the pedestal is necessary to the statue, and the brake to the locomotive.“ -The question 
of freemasonry,  

You fools walk giddily onto death! There is only one light and it is the light of the true GOD! 
Lucifer is no longer light and has nothing to offer you but dust. He works for your destruction 
since he hates you, and you let him do it while betraying your own kind.

You worshipers of the false light, be he known as Ra or Horus or any of the thousands of names
you use for your desolations which you use to excuse your perverse “WILL” can provide you 
no protection at the coming time.  Greed that results in the oppression of good souls will be 
rewarded by unexplainable pain and then extinction for those that will not repent and change 
their path soon in the coming days if the elites do not return to the covenant.

“Beauty and strength, leaping laughter and delicious languor, force and fire, are of us. We
have nothing with the outcast and the unfit: let them die in their misery. For they feel not. 
Compassion is the vice of kings: stamp down the wretched & the weak: this is the law of 
the strong: this is our law and the joy of the world. Think not, o king, upon that lie: That 
Thou Must Die: verily thou shalt not die, but live. Now let it be understood: If the body of
the King dissolve, he shall remain in pure ecstasy for ever. Nuit! Hadit! Ra-Hoor-Khuit! 
The Sun, Strength & Sight, Light; these are for the servants of the Star & the Snake.” 
-aleister crowley

You call yourselves STRONG but you are weaklings of heart and soul following the path of a 
losers that have already lost the first war and are still licking their wombs. The angel down was 



never strong enough and can never reach godhood. His and YOUR only choice is to repent or 
die.

The fools that follow crowley only understand but a fraction of the key but in the battle to come
they will experience the completeness of the key that they dabble with in their witchcrafts- and 
you will not remain to see it finished since it just serves to unlock your own destruction.

True "elites" of the ancient times, guided by the true light of the one real God Adonai, 
understood the nature of the one true god is JUSTICE and LOVE and followed his convenant 
that was designed to create world of JUSTICE and LOVE But you modern Elites, which reject 
these true teachings of the one true creator - like those in the times of the tower of Babel, 
disregard all that is good and dare to mock him. This is your last warning that you will soon be 
returned to dust forever if you don't change the path you are now on.

“If lucifer were not god, would Adonay (the God of the Christians) whose deeds prove 
cruelty, perfidy and hatred of man, barbarism and repulsion for science, would Adonay 
and His priests, calumniate Him?” - albert pike

It is only the dumb and deceived that mistake the charity of the one true God Adonai who has 
given you time to repent as a weakness. He can and will destroy you with a flick of his finger. 
You will soon learn the true power in this universe, and it only comes from one source. 

And you think your increasing numbers gives you safety? I PROCLAIM THE GOOD NEWS 
that the tallest tower of your new Babylon will also fall just like your tower of babel & just like
your wicked were washed away in the times before times.

You can cloth yourself in gold and luxury and slither yourselves into ALL the halls of power, 
putting forth all your secret symbols but they will help you not and you will still be cast away. 
You will find that all that shimmers is not gold.
Your all seeing eye is blind as a bat without sonar.

Your david bowian manipulations in ENTERTAINMENT are just a shadow that will soon 
disappear under the one true light. Black Star indeed! So black it never existed and has returned
to dust. You laugh with haughty ambitions thinking you have fooled the masses while you 
boldly brag your symbols forth, but you do not fool God who has the power to give and take 
life.

Your new order is going to meet the same fate as your old Babylon. Your elite schools and 
country clubs and hollywood hills and groves, which you use to foster hatred for my people are
just maps of the one true god to your wicked covenants. Your pictures with wicked symbols are
all stamped on Gods sharp lasers and you will experience the furry. Only those that reject your 
selfish elitism can be saved.



Before you have time to even understand what has happened you will be devoured by the same 
energy vibrations you dabble with.

Indeed your treachery and plans never had a chance in the first place but it was only the mercy 
of the one true God that you have been provided time to repent.

“Pity not the fallen! I never knew them. I am not for them. I console not: I hate the 
consoled & the consoler. I am unique & conqueror. I am not of the slaves that perish. Be 
they damned & dead! Amen. (This is of the 4: there is a fifth who is invisible, & therein 
am I as a babe in an egg. ) Blue am I and gold in the light of my bride: but the red gleam 
is in my eyes; & my spangles are purple & green. Purple beyond purple: it is the light 
higher than eyesight.” -aleister crowley

You think you have a cornerstone on ambition and it gives you secret powers? The powers you 
have are but your undoing. True ambition is never complete without love - and in the radiance 
of our one true LORD you will hide like cockroaches running from the true light. Your purple 
is only paper thin and inside is only selfish rot which will burn to ash in the coming days unless
you repent.

The EON of the golden dawn and the so called Age of Aquarius was dead before it was born.  
There will be no Phoenix for you sinners. The EON of the one true God Adonia is the only true 
Phoenix and it will be sitting on your head with the melted coals created from your own 
inequity. 

Proverbs 25:22
"For thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head, and the LORD shall reward thee."

The FIRE that was placed inside the seed of CAIN is not and will never be strong enough to aid
you.
tubalcain can run up and down the kabalic tree of life all day and they will find only death.

You can sacrifice, and experiment and try to open all the portals on one end of the earth to 
another but you will never reach the Mount.
No amount of spilled blood will give you power over the remnant. No amount of secrets and 
stations and signs will give you strength over my elect.
What power did you have over the fate of Moses? Did not the waters of Adonai not keep him 
safe?

You think Adonai has not noticed you perverting all that is good? Starting wars and plaques for 
dominance! Debasing currencies to make nations bankrupt! Using your wealth to strangle the 
poor into debt and steal what they have rightfully earned! You disobey all the commandments 
of the one just God gleefully! 



Conquer! That is enough. I will make easy to you the abstruction from the ill-ordered 
house in the Victorious City. Thou shalt thyself convey it with worship, o prophet, though 
thou likest it not. Thou shalt have danger & trouble. Ra-Hoor-Khu is with thee. Worship 
me with fire & blood; worship me with swords & with spears. Let the woman be girt with 
a sword before me: let blood flow to my name. Trample down the Heathen; be upon them,
o warrior, I will give you of their flesh to eat! 

Ra-Hoor-Khu is nothing but a pathetic and weak being that has little power to oppose the one 
true God.
He certainly will provide you no shelter. With every innocent you harm do you bring yourself 
to destruction.
God will have no mercy on you and you will scream like baby without a mother to protect you.
You will soon wish you had put away your pride and cared for your fellow humans as much as 
you care about yourself.

By refuses to evolve and holding others back you will be rewarded with a painful death that 
you can’t even imaging now. In the coming day you will cry for protection but receive no 
mercy, just as your elitist bloodlines have treated others without mercy.

“Let the Scarlet Woman beware! If pity and compassion and tenderness visit her heart; if 
she leave my work to toy with old sweetnesses; then shall my vengeance be known. I will 
slay me her child: I will alienate her heart: I will cast her out from men: as a shrinking 
and despised harlot shall she crawl through dusk wet streets, and die cold and an-
hungered.” -aleister crowley

You men of the illuminati already do alienate her heart by forcing her to hate when her nature is
to love, and out of your own hatred that burns in your heart you have nothing to offer her but 
sadness.
You men choose to treat your own wives and daughters as dirt, calling them whores and 
oppressing them - when you have been called to cherish them, thinking such gives you power?

Even your own wives, whom you treat poorly, will disregard YOU in the splendor of the one 
true God since you have nothing to offer them but hate and filth. Even your strongest scarlet 
will abandon you and she will be aided by her soul sister who will bring superior forces. Your 
kingdoms will have no power & your bloodlines will be no more. 

This is your last warning to the elites of the masses and all of their debauched teachings:
Your evil plans for the genocide of the masses will harm none of the souls of the innocent who 
follow Gods commands. You elites who pridefully oppress and steal the rightfully earned 
wealth of the people will earn a painful and permanent death. Your bunkers will provide you no
protection in the coming time and the elemental fire of God will devour you no matter how 
deep in the earth you try to hide. The world will be spaded under by the one true God unless 
you turn back against your selfishness. Jesus Christ will return to comfort his flock and you 
will have to choose your fate before he arrives.



If you want a war by ignoring all the LAWS OF JUSTICE gleefully while crushing the masses,
you will get it and you will die.

This is the only book of the law which you can ignore at your own peril:
1. I am the Lord your God: You shall not have strange Gods before me.
2. You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain.
3. Remember to keep holy the Lord’s Day.
4. Honor your father and mother.
5. You shall not kill.
6. You shall not commit adultery.
7. You shall not steal.
8. You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
9. You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife.
10. You shall not covet your neighbor’s goods.


